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BOOKMOB ILES LOST IN HOLIDAY FIRE 

A holiday fire brought real disaster to the Spartanburg Public Library. The blaze 
that swept through the Standard Tire & Recapping Company on December 27 burned the 
library's three bookmobiles which were stored there . T wo were destroyed, but librarian 
George Linder says that there is hope that the third on e , though badly damaged, can be 
rebuilt . 

NLW PRESSES ARE ROLLING 

The National Library Week Organization Handbook, just off the press, has been 
mailed to 3200 public libraries and to 350 library supervisors. Bulk shipments have gone 
to executive directors in each state and the territories, and to state library extension 
agencies. Publicity mailings are under way to organizations and to the press. 

An eye-catching, five-color, NLW poster is in production, due soon. The 
first run will be used for promotion and publicity purposes. The promotional materials 
brochure, listing prices of each item to be sold, was - distributed to 5000 committees 
in early December. 

NATIONAL PLANS ARE BIG 

Big plans are being made for NLW in the national press. Articles, editorials or 
columns on NLW are now scheduled in Look, Saturday Evening Post, Parents Magazine, 
American Legion, Boys' Life, Christian Herald, Town & Country, Farm Journal, Reader's 
Digest, Saturday Review and This Week. In the juvenile field, Children's Digest (circ. 
929,000) will carry an article in the January issue describing the role young people can 
play in NLW. Four Scholastic publications, each hitting different age levels, promise to 
feature stories relating to Library Week. 

The Institute of Student Opinion, rated the country's most accurate school survey 
system, will conduct a poll in March with NLW, to determine the reading habits of teen-
agers. The results will appear in Scholastic and will be reprinted for school distribution. 

The Oxford Paper Company has set part of the NLW advertising campaign in motion 
by agreeing to run a full-page, color advertisement on the power of the printed word in 
the New Yorker and Business Week, to tie in with Library Week. 

Religious groups are in gear with NLW, too. The Protestant Church-Owned Pub-
lishers' Association, representing 32 denominational magazines, has pledged full co-
operation with NLW. The NCWC News Service, with an aggregate circulation of four 
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million, has scheduled a syndicated article by Father Harold C. Gardiner to appear si-
multaneously in America. In the Jewish fiel d, Rabbi Samuel Silver, representing the 
Union of Americ<;l.n Hebrew Congr e gatio n s and affiliates, has officially endorsed NLW. 

And NLW will go network. Th ree network radio and television shows are already 
scheduled: 11Invitation to Le a rn ing 11 (CBS )wi th Lyman Bryson ; "Christophers 11 (ABC) with 
Father James Keller ; and "C hri s ti ans in Action" (ABC ) . Half-hour CBS and NBC "specials" 
are under preparation. 

MAKE LOCAL PLANS N OW 

With national plans so well a dvance d, it is not a bit too soon to start work on local 
plans for NLW. This year th e initi a t ive in forming the local committee must be taken by 
the librarians in each commu nit y, in line with organization over the country. 

NLW is a program in which librarians from~ kinds of libraries should be involved, 
but someone must take the important step of getting the others together in planning. It 
seems most practical fdr the public library to take this fir st step. 

County and city librarians are asked to start now in the organization of the local 
committee by inviting representatives of libraries of all kinds in the community to meet. 
Do not forget to include school librarians, local college and university library people, 
and any special librarians. Also invite some trustees and representatives of friends of 
the library . These might be the steps in your organization: 

(I) Discuss with this group the overall objectives for which you want to 
use Library Week in your community. 

(2) Draw up a list of choices for chairman of your local committee and 
committee members. Remember to think of hitherto untapped sources 
of support for reading and libraries instead of relying only on the tried 
and true friends whom you already have. Aim high. No one wants a 
letterhead committee, but it is desirable and possible to enlist the in-
terest of top leaders, especially those who have shown interest in other 
public service efforts, and then find ways to involve them in library 
matters. Prestige people on your Library Week committee will draw 
others, and will provide leaders . 

(3) Invite your choice for chairman to serve through the most persuasive 
channels you can find. Perhaps one of your trustees or "Friends" can 
help you secure his acceptance. If you want to involve someone and cannot 
find an appropriate local channel, ask the State Committee through the 
Executive Director, Captain James M. Hillard, The Citadel Library, 
Charleston, to help you. It is very likely that ~he chairman or one of the 
members of the State Committee will have some personal or business 
contact with the proposed local chairman of your choice. 



National Library Week is not an end in itself but a means of helping libraries to 
attain many objectives . It is not a &eparate, isolated project, merely to be observed, 
but an integral part of an effort to stre ngthen support for libraries, to encourage their 
use, and to stress the importance of reading. 

Prepare now to make the most of it! 

HO BBY SERIES IN LANCASTER 

The latest of the Lancaster County Library ' s cont in uing series of hobby displays 
was an exhibit of model airplanes and ships built by Jimmy Davis. Jimmy is a sixth grade 
student who became interested in models two years ago when he received his first model 
airplane for Christmas. Since then he has built many airplanes, among them a B-49, P-40, 
SA - 16, PB Y Catalina and two helicopte rs, and has branched out to build a rocket launcher 
and several model ships. Jimmy's models were shown in the library during the first week 
in December. 

The current series of hobby displays and demonstrations began July 1 with the show-
ing of the film, ''Hobbies and Interests." Then on August 4 Mrs. Bascomb Plyler, dietician 
at McDonald Green School, presented a program on 11Party Favors and Table Decorations . 11 

In October Miss Sadie Blackmon, president of the Evening Garden Club, gave a demonstra = 
tion of how to make fall arrangements from both dried and fresh plant material, and dis-
played some of her dried bouquets . Othet sessions have included two on art led by Mrs. 
Angus Hagins and Mrs. Charles Sisson. 

In commenting on future programs Miss Robbie J. Horton, Librarian, said that she 
hopes to have one on 11Ideas for a Rainy Day 11 in February and another on Worship Centers 
in March. 

NOTABLE TRUSTEES: Co MOYE PADGETT 
by 

Mrs . Marguerite G. Thompson 

11It is the realization of a dream come true, 11 stated C. Moye Padgett at the dedication 
service on April 28, 1957, of the new Colleton County Memorial Library in Walterboro. 

It had been a special dream of Mr. Padgett's since he fir st became chairman of the 
County Library Board in 1949. In that year he had taken over the reins of Colleton County 
Superintendent of Educat i on, an office he still holds. By virtue of this office, he became 
a member of the Library Board and was soon elected its chairman. He was subsequently 
elected chairman of the County Memorial Library Commission upon its official organiza-
tion in 1955. This Commission, whose first undertaking was the building of a $100,000 
library for the county, is composed of former members of the boards of the County Li-
brary and the Walterboro Library Society. 

With a degree from the Citadel and post graduate work at Clemson and the University 
of S. C., Mr. Padgett taught in the schools of his native county until assuming his elective 
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position . From his first years of work with the people of Colleton County, he has been 
interested in the availability of good reading material for everyo ne . 11An informe d public 
is an enlightened public, 11 he believes. 

His belief has a l ways been strong in the importance of the library to the farm families 
as well as to the townspeople. H i s perseverance i n this area has resulted in broadened 
public library service to the rura l areas of the county. Bookmobil e service in Colleton 
Count y today accounts for ap pr ox i mately two-thirds of the total lib rary circ ula ti on. 

It is evident that Mr. Padgett believes that true lea dership i s the art of sharing 
respo nsibility with others. Every member of the Lib ar y Commi ssion is assigned to one 
or mor e of the Commission 1 s committees . He believes in the employment of a qualified 
library staff and advocates the d i v i sion of responsibility between the Librarian a n d the 
Comm i ss ion. 

All work and no play is contrary to Mr . Padgett's life. On holi days and afternoons 
off, he loads his car with family, fr i ends, and rod and reel, and hea ds out for his choice 
low-country fishing spots. He enjoys hunting also, and, like Dr . Havilah Babcock of the 
Un iversity, finds that his 11health is better in November. 11 He is a l over of nature and a 
flower-grower. He takes special pride in his zinnia bloo ms. 

Mr. Padg ett is a person of energy and enthusiasm and is a tireless community worker. 
ln addition to his work with the library, he has served as president of the Walterboro Lion's 
Club, and chairman of the Red Cross drive and March of Dimes for the county. He is a 
deacon in his church and for the past 22 years has served as teach er of the men's Bible 
class. He has filled the pulpit at churches temporarily without pastors and says he has 
found great joy in the endeavor. 

Mr. Padgett is married to the former Mary Kathryn Everett. They have two children 
and three grandchildren. 

WHY TEACH JOHNNY TO READ? 
(Reprinted from the Newsletter of the 

D iv i sion of Library Extension, 
Massachusetts Department of Education) 

One irate citizen in a small city in Massachusetts has just written a scorching letter 
to the city's newspaper. He is worked up by the fact that the community's library is a 
DISGRACE, largely because of hopelessly inadequate financial sup port . We think he ex-
pressed his opinion rather well, and so, we take the liberty of quoting him: 

"To spend millions of dollars to teach our chil dren how to read and not to have 
adequate library facilities for them while they are in school a n d for the re st of their 
lives, is like training a football team and then not allowing any game to be pl ay ed. 

111s the City of ______ really throwing away money on it s educat i onal system when 
it spe nds so much on one part - the schools - and neglects so gro ssl y another part - t he 
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library, . . The schools are a practice session and the library the game itself. What does 
it profit to teach Johnn y to read, if he never reads after he gets out of school? 11 

This may be the-psychological moment to point out the fact that the average American 
spends only about 8= 1 /2 years in sc ho ol, Seven eights of his life remain to be lived. His 
educational needs for t his great p art of his life are going to be filled by the LIBRARY, not 
the school, in all probability . So , make sure that your community keeps a sense of pro-
portion between school needs and libr ary needs, when its educational program is under 
consideration. 

LIBRARIANS ARE TALKING ABOU T 

Special Days, Weeks and Months in 1959 

Issued in previous years b y the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, this has been 
combined in a single publication with Chases' Calendar of Annual Events. It 1s 
available at $1. 00 per copy from: Apple Tree Press, 2322 Mallery Street, 
Flint 4, Michigan . 

How to Use "A Parent's Guide to Children ' s Reading" 

A companion pamphlet to the Nancy Larrick book published under National Book 
Committee sponsorship , this gives suggestions for teachers, librarians and 
youth group leaders. For more information write to: National Book Committee, 
24 West 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

Listening Library, Inc. 

This organization is a center for spoken word recordings. Library members 
are entitled to rent talk in g books by mail or in person, and may purchase at 
d i scounts many commercial 12 11 spoken word recordings on 33-1 /3 or 16-2/3 
r pm discs. The Library also has phonograph "reading machines, 11 turntable 
adaptors, earphones and pillow speakers for sale at reduced prices. A monthly 
news sheet featuring new spoken word releases and other items of interest in 
the field is sent to members. For complete information write to: Listening 
Library, Inc., 10 East 44thStreet, New York 17, N. Y. 

Dear Anne: 

YOUR PROBLEMS 
by 

Anne Library 

I am leaving my position as head librar i an of an excellent county library with con-
siderable regret. Your advice will not help me, but airing the problem which led to my 
resignation may help other li brar i ans and other boards to hold their staff. I was thirty-
five when I came to this small Souther n city as librarian of a completel y new county 
library system. I came from a larger c ' ty where I had worked with a large library staff, 
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had many friends and many contacts in the community. I was used to a pleasant social 
life and to feeling that I was liked and my com pa n y welcome. I had looked forward to ' 
working in a small town for I was unde r the illq.sion that ·the atmosphere would be pleas• 
ant, friendly and neighborly •.. It took me a lo n g time to realize that this was an 11illusion 11 • 

I can honestly .say that I :rn.ad~ ~ever y effort to ~ake contacts in the community. I went to 
church and took part in church a cti vi _ties; I j oined a fe w local clubs; I did the limited en.-
tertaining that a single woma n c an mana ge in a small apartment. But I remained an 
outsider an.d a stranger. ·Th e whol e town was related to eac h other in some -degree and 
the whole population broke n up into t i ght little groups mor ·e exclusive because uncon.sciously 
so. The members of my boj;\.rd co ul d ha v e helped introduce rn e in the community but in the 
two years I have been her~ not one of them h as exte rded an y courtesy to me or made any 
effort to make .m.e feel at l\bme here. I have trie d it for two years, but I have finally 
decided .that even. an interesti ng job canno t make up for the . lonelin.ess and unha.ppin .e .ss . of 
my personal life here. 

The Outsider 

Dear Outsider: 

You have my complete sympathy. I think you were noble to stay even two years and 
itn bet your board wonders why you are leaving. You ought to tell them and I hope you 
will. It will be good for them and . may open their eyes to a responsibility to which they 
have apparently been blind. How a library board can think that once they have been lucky 
enough to find a librarian, they can forget about her, is more than I can understand. The 
board, if it expects to hold staff, must make every effoft to make the new employee feel 
at home, wanteds welcome, and comfortable in t he new community. This may involve 
more than introducing the librarian to a few fr ien ds, it may even mean taking the poor girl 
home to dinner occasionally, inviting her to parties, asking her in to play bridge, including 
her in plans for the beach or the mountains, seeing to it that she has a chance to make 
friends and be c3iccepted in the co m muni t y. It i s n o joke to be plopped down in a stra.n.ge 
town anti unless the new employee can learn to li k e the community better than any place 
she eve1' lived before, she is not going to sta y . A board's responsibility is all inclusive 
as far as library matters are concerned and in no way can they better serve their com-
munity than through employing competent libraria n s and keeping them so satisfied . that 
they will stay happily in the community. 

Dear Anne: 

I work at the circulation desk of a medi u m size library. I am married and have a 
husband, children and a house to care fo :i; outside working hours. Both of the girls who 
work with me are single and have no home ob ligations. Our librarian knows this and yet 
she expects me to keep the same schedule, to work as many nights, and to attend .as many 
meetings as the others. Is this fair? 

Homemaker 
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Dear Homemaker: 

It certainly is 1 . When you accepted your job, you contracted to do certain work . --
including .night hours and attendance at meetings -- in return for a specified sum of 
money. Having a family and outside responsibilities does not ill any way relieve you of 
your obligations. {Only a genuine emergency can do that.) Nor does the absence of family 
duties oblige your fellow workers to take on more than their share of the work. Suppose 
you:r librarian let you get away with this. Then how would you feel when the others were 
given a raise in pay and you were passed over because you were married and your family 
distracted you from your job? 

If having a family means you cantt do all the things a given job entails, then ¥Ve 
the exceptions clearly understood before you accept the position and be prepared to accept 
also- a lower salary. 

Do you have a problem? Write to Anne Library. 

SEEN HERE AND THERE 

Mrs. Jimm.ye B. Watson, librarian of the Carnegie Library. Kingstree, retiring 
January 1, 1959. She was appointed in 1952. 

The G_reenwood City and County Public Library holding open. house in its new buildinl• 

N.ew shelves being built in the County Department of the Laurens County Library. 

Mrs. Jim LaGrone, Johnston, away from home because of her motherts serious 
illness. 

An Abbeville com:i;nittee already at work on the White House Conference questionnaire. 

A Trenton committee making plans with Miss Josephine Crouch and .Mrs. Hilda 
Stabovitz to reopen the Ben Tillman. Library as a branch of the Aiken-Barnwell-Edgefield 
Regional Library. 

The Fairfield County Library presenting Home Demonstration Club reading cer-
tificates to two members and second-year seals to five. 

The Newberry-Saluda Regional Library presenting to its Home Demo,p.stration. Club 
, readers one second-year seal and five third.year seals. 

- The Chester Rotary Club touring the Chester County Library. 
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Lancaster Brownie Troop No. 9 vi.siting the Lancaster County L ibrary for a special 
story and film program. 

The Colleton County Memorial Library maki ng 16 mm. color films available in its 
service area by joining the Canadia n Government T ra vel Film cir cuit. Library members 
of the circuit receive a deposit of three new films every two months. During the deposit 
period these films may be loaned to l oca l service clubs , chur ch groups, schools and any 
other interested community organizations. After two mo nth s the deposit is replaced by 
another block of films. 

The Florence Public Library setting up a new t er-ag e c ollection wh i ch will include 
books written especially for teen-agers, copies of adult books suitable for young people, 
and a wide selection of vocational materia l. 

January 27-30, 1959 
April 12 - 18 
June 21-27 

250 - 1/2/59 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

ALA Midwinter Meeti ng, Chicago 
National Library Wee k 
ALA Conference, Was hington 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 


